
.. Australian Government 

Department of the Environment and Energy 

Approval 

Tellus Chandler Salt Mine Project, south of Alice Springs, Northern Territory 
(EPBC 2012/6684) 

This decision is made under sections 130( 1) and 133 of the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 

Proposed action 

person to whom the Tellus Holdings Ltd 
approval is granted 

proponent's ACN 138 119 829 

proposed action To construct and operate a multi-mineral underground salt mine and 
complementary storage facility approximately 120 km south of 

Approval decision 

Controlling Provision 

Alice Springs, including the construction and operation of a mine 
salt processing plant and supply chain infrastructure (haul and 
access roads, rail siding and power station) [See EPBC Act referral 
2012/6684]. 

Decision 

Listed threatened species and communities (sections 18 & 18A) Approve 

conditions of approval 

conditions of approval 

This approval is subject to the conditions specified below. 

expiry date of approval 

31 December 2053 



Decision-maker 

name and position 

signature 

date of decision 

Gregory Manning 
Assistant Secretary 
Assessments (WA A, NT) and Post Approvals Branch 

Conditions attached to the approval 

1. To minimise impacts to EPBC Act listed species, the approval holder must clear no 
more than the following in the Chandler Salt Mine Development Envelope 
(Attachment A): 

a) 159.42 ha of suitable habitat for the Crest-tailed Mulgara; 

b) 286.26 ha of suitable habitat for the Princess Parrot; 

c) 75.11 ha of suitable habitat for the Great Desert $kink. 

2. To minimise impacts to EPBC Act listed species, the approval holder must implement the 
following recommendations of the Northern Territory assessment report. 

a) Recommendation 3 - waste acceptance 

b) Recommendation 6 - site specific risk assessment 

c) Recommendation 9- Water Management Plan 

d) Recommendation 10 - Groundwater assessment 

3. To minimise impacts to EPBC Act listed species, the approval holder must implement a 
sign-posted speed limit of no greater than 60 km/hr along the Chandler Haul Road and 
Henbury Access Road in the Chandler Salt Mine Development Envelope 
(Attachment A). Other than for emergency purposes, vehicle movements must be limited to 
daylight hours. 

4. To minimise impacts to EPBC Act listed species, the approval holder must prepare 
and submit a Biodiversity Management Plan (BMP) to the Department for approval by 
the Minister. The BMP must include: 

a) the requirements described in Recommendation 12 of the Northern Territory 
assessment report (with the exception of pre-clearance surveys for the Slater's Skink 
and Thick-billed Grasswren); 

b) weed, fire and pest fauna management measures consistent with Table 7-11 of the 
Chandler Facility Environmental Impact Statement Draft Report (February 2017) 
(Attachment B); 

c) details of a monitoring program that is consistent with the Survey Guidelines for 
Australia's Threatened Birds (2010), Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened 
Mammals (2011) and Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Reptiles (2011) 



to assess the effectiveness of the measures in condition 4(a) and 4(b) in minimising 
impacts to EPBC Act listed species; and 

d) triggers and indicative contingency measures for implementation in the event that the 
management measures in condition 4(a) and 4(b) are not effective in minimising impacts 
to EPBC Act listed species. 

Construction must not commence unless the Minister has approved the BMP. The 
approved BMP must be implemented. 

5. If the Princess Parrot is detected in pre-clearance surveys under condition 4(a), the 
approval holder must not commence the action unless the approval holder has submitted 
a Species Management Plan (SMP) to the Minister for approval; and the Minister has 
approved the SMP. The SMP must: 

a) describe how potential impacts to the Princess Parrot will be avoided, mitigated and 
offset in accordance with the Department's EPBC Act Environmental Offsets Policy 
(2012). 

If the Minister approves the SMP required under this condition, the approval holder must 
implement the SMP. 

6. To minimise impacts to EPBC Act listed species, the approval holder must prepare 
and submit an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) to the Department for 
approval by the Minister prior to the commencement of construction. The ESCP 
must: 

a) include the requirements of Recommendation 8 of the Northern Territory assessment 
report; 

b) include details of the timing and duration of clearance of suitable habitat for EPBC Act 
listed species; 

c) include measures to manage stormwater flows including external catchment 
contributions, site drainage and the separation of run off and mine/process waters; 

d) include details of channel and surface protection/stabilisation, sediment control traps, 
filters/basins and revegetation; and 

e) identify the location of salt stockpiles and measures to avoid impacts to habitat for 
EPBC Act listed species from salt run off. 

Construction must not commence until the Minister has approved the ESCP. The 
approved ESCP must be implemented. 

7. Within 30 days after the commencement of the action, the approval holder must advise 
the Department in writing of the actual date of commencement. 

8. The approval holder must maintain accurate records substantiating all activities associated 
with or relevant to the conditions of approval, including measures taken to implement the 
management plans and monitoring programs required by this approval, and make them 
available upon request to the Department. Such records may be subject to audit by the 
Department or an independent auditor in accordance with section 458 of the EPBC Act, or 
used to verify compliance with the conditions of approval. Summaries of audits will be 
posted on the Department's website. The results of audits may also be publicised through 
the general media. 



9. Within three months of every 12 month anniversary of the commencement of the action, 
the approval holder must publish a report on their website addressing compliance with 
each of the conditions of this approval, including implementation of any management plans 
as specified in the conditions. Documentary evidence providing proof of the date of 
publication and non-compliance with any of the conditions of this approval must be provided 
to the Department at the same time as the compliance report is published. 

10. Upon the direction of the Minister, the approval holder must ensure that an independent 
audit of compliance with the conditions of approval is conducted and a report submitted to 
the Minister. The independent auditor must be approved by the Minister prior to the 
commencement of the audit. Audit criteria must be agreed to by the Minister and the audit 
report must address the criteria to the satisfaction of the Minister. 

11. The approval holder may choose to revise a plan or program approved by the Minister 
under conditions 4, 5 and 6 without submitting it for approval under section 143A of the 
EPBC Act, if the taking of the action in accordance with the revised plan would not be likely 
to have a new or increased impact. If the person taking the action makes this choice they 
must notify the Department in writing that the approved plan has been revised and provide 
the Department, at least 20 business days before implementing the revised plan, with: 

i. an electronic copy of the revised plan; 
ii. an explanation of the differences between the revised plan and the approved plan; 

and 
iii. the reasons the person taking the action considers that the taking of the action in 

accordance with the revised plan would not be likely to have a new or increased 
impact. 

11 A The approval holder may revoke its choice under condition 11 at any time by giving 
written notice to the Department. If the person taking the action revokes the choice to 
implement a revised plan, without approval under section 143A of the EPBC Act, the 
plan approved by the Minister must be implemented. 

11 B If the Minister gives a notice to the person taking the action that the Minister is satisfied 
that the taking of the action in accordance with the revised plan would be likely to have 
a new or increased impact, then: 

i. Condition 11 does not apply, or ceases to apply, in relation to the revised plan; 
and 

ii . The approval holder must implement the plan or program approved by the 
Minister. 

To avoid any doubt, this condition does not affect any operation of conditions 11 and 
11 A in the period before the day the notice is given. 

At the time of giving the notice, the Minister may also notify that for a specified period of 
time that condition 11 does not apply for one or more specified plans required under the 
approval. 

11 C Conditions 10, 11 A and 1 OB are not intended to limit the operation of section 143A 
of the EPBC Act which allows the person taking the action to submit a revised plan, 
program or strategy to the Minister for approval. 

12. If, at any time after five years from the date of this approval, the approval holder has not 
substantially commenced the action, then the approval holder must not substantially 
commence the action without the written agreement of the Minister. 



13. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Minister, the approval holder must publish all 
plans and programs referred to in these conditions of approval on their website. Each plan 
and program must be published on the website within 1 month of being approved or being 
submitted under conditions 4, 5 and 6. 

Definitions 

Approval holder means the name of the person to whom the approval is granted. 

Chandler Facility Environment Impact Statement Draft Report (February 2017) means the 
Chandler Facility Environment Impact Statement Draft Report (February 2017) on the Northern 
Territory Environment Protection Authority's website at https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/environmental
assessments/register/chandler-facility/draft-eis. 

Chandler Haul Road means the Chandler Haul Road identified in the Chandler Salt Mine 
Development Envelope (Attachment A). 

Chandler Salt Mine Development Envelope means the 'proposed development footprint' 
indicated in Attachment A. 

Clearance of native vegetation means the cutting down, felling, thinning, logging, removing, 
killing, destroying, poisoning, ringbarking, uprooting or burning of native vegetation. 

Commence, commencement and commenced means construction of any infrastructure, 
excluding fences and signage, associated with the proposed action. 

Construction includes but is not limited to any preparatory works required to be undertaken 
including clearing vegetation, the erection of any onsite temporary structures and the use of 
heavy duty equipment for the purpose of breaking the ground for buildings or infrastructure. 

Crest-tailed Mulgara means the EPBC Act listed Crest-tailed Mulgara 
(Oasycercus cristicauda). · 

Department means the Commonwealth Department of the Environment and Energy or any 
other agency that administers the EPBC Act from time to time and includes, where the context 
permits, the officers, delegates, employees and successors of the Department. 

Department's EPBC Act Environmental Offsets Policy (2012) is the Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 Environmental Offsets Policy (October 2012), or 
subsequent revision, including the Offsets Assessment Guide. Available at: 
http://www.environment.gov.au/epbc/publications/epbc-act-environmental-offsets-policy. 

EPBC Act means the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth). 

EPBC Act listed species means the EPBC Act listed Crest-tailed Mulgara (Dasycercus 
cristicauda), Slater's Skink (Liopholis slaten), Princess Parrot (Polytelis alexandrae), Thick-billed 
Grasswren (Amytornis modestus) and Great Desert Skink (Liopholis kintorei). 

Great Desert Skink means the EPBC Act listed Great Desert Skink (Liopholis kintorei). 

Henbury Access Road means the Henbury Access Road identified in the Chandler Salt 
Mine Development Envelope (Attachment A). 

Minister means the Minister administering the EPBC Act including any delegate of the Minister. 



New or increased impact means a new or increased impact on any matter protected by the 
controlling provisions for the action, when compared to the plan or program that has been 
approved by the Minister. 

Northern Territory assessment report means the Environment Protection Authority (Northern 
Territory EPA) Assessment Report 83 (November 2017) signed by Dr Paul Vogel (Chairman, 
Northern Territory EPA) on 30 November 2017, as varied from time to time. Available from: 
https://ntepa.nt.gov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0009/465435/assessment report chandler facilit 
YJ2gf 

Princess Parrot means the EPBC Act listed Princess Parrot (Polytelis alexandrae). 

Slater's Skink means the EPBC Act listed Slater's Skink (Liopholis slateri). 

Suitable habitat for the Crest-tailed Mulgara means dune and sand plain habitat described in 
The proposed Chandler Facility - Environmental Impact Statement Draft Report 
(February 2017). 

Suitable habitat for the Great Desert Skink means alluvial plains as described in The 
Proposed Chandler Facility- Environmental Impact Statement Draft Report (February 2017). 

Suitable habitat for the Princess Parrot means dune fields, sand plains, riverine dunes/river, 
prominent hills and low ranges, alluvial plains and coolabah and lignum swamps as described in 
The proposed Chandler Facility - Environmental Impact Statement Draft Report 
(February 2017). 

Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Birds (2010) means Commonwealth of 
Australia 2010. Survey guidelines for Australia's threatened birds: guidelines for detecting birds 
listed as threatened under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 
A vai la ble from: http://www. environment. gov.au/epbc/publications/survey-guidelines-australias
threatened-birds:9uidelines-detecting-birds-listed-threatened. 

Survey guidelines for Australia's Threatened Mammals (2011) means Commonwealth of 
Australia 2011. Survey guidelines for Australia's threatened mammals: Guidelines for detecting 
mammals listed as threatened under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999. Available from: http://www.environment.gov.au/resource/survey-guidelines-australias
threatened-mammals-guidelines-detecting-mammals-listed. 

Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Reptiles (2011) means Commonwealth of 
Australia 2011. Survey guidelines for Australia's threatened reptiles: guidelines for detecting 
reptiles listed as threatened under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999. Available from: http://www.environment.gov.au/resource/survey-guidelines-australias
threatened-reptiles-guidelines-detecting-reptiles-listed. 

Thick-billed Grasswren means the EPBC Act listed Thick-billed Grasswren 
(Amytornis modestus). 



.~~ _A_u_s_t_r_a_li_a_n_G_o_v_e_r_n_m_e_n_t _____ _ 

~ Department of the Environment and Energy 

ATTACHMENT A: Chandler Salt Mine Development Envelope 
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ATTACHMENT B: Table 7-11 of the Chandler Facility Environmental Impact Statement Draft Report (February 2017) 

IO Outcome M1ttaation/mana,rcmE-nt m c uure Timing 

B 1 
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cons tr -AC tlu r> 

Under a pre ci~aranct surveys for thr aterieo specie b a q a , 1 d colog,s 

0 fer ~g tat,on ,,.moval ur t1I (essary 

loca sit o ' jces and stoc · ,1 s ir a• ady cl ar d ana d s urbed ar c3S w er 
possible 
Prov1d maps 10 constr uc o s a' ct early s ow,ng v g 

bo ndanes 

c1 ur · rPe w r po ·,ble, ~P ,ally d ser oa s, tJloodwood!'. • d 

uc er species 

L av fall n I s grea er than 1S c , diame r or reloca e to surro.md1n 
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eloca bird 
n ironrr nt 

Ensure fau 41 1s rer,ov d fro,., ar ect in ended to b cleared b ,, a qual f, d 
~ol ,s · 
Avoid dr virg during h,gh ns t m s, dawn dus and at nig t, w·1er poss,b 1 

Prohibit otr-road onving 

Pr cons rue ,on 

Pre-c:onstr -.,c t ,o n 

Prt>-<:onstruct,on and 
co s ruction 

Pr -cons' r ue, ,on and 
constru(, ,on 

Pr -c:onstruct,on and 
con true .. on 

Pr onstruc on and 
construe on 

Pr -construe ,on and 
construe 101" 

Cons ruction 

Construction 

Cons ruct•O'"' 

Pre construe t1or and 
cons•ruct1on 

Const· uctio opera ion. 
c osur and rehabili a•·on 

Con ,..,, ,on. ope atio ~ 
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IL> Outc{.)mt:' M1t1r;at1on/mana,;t:mt:nt mtilsurt.- T1m1ng 

B.14 Reduced incidence of fauna 
injury/mortality 

B.1S Reduced incidence of fauna 
injury/mortality 

8.16 Reduced incidence of fauna 
injury/mortality 

8.17 Reduced incidence of fauna 
injury/mortality 

B.18 Reduced habitat fragmentation 

and edge effects 

B.19 Reduced habitat fragmentation 
and edge effects 

8.20 Reduced habitat fragmentation 
and edge effects 

8.21 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

B.22 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

B.23 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

8 .24 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

8 .25 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

B.26 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

B.27 Elimination of waste left 
uncontained on-site 

8.28 Minimised dust 

8.29 Minimised dust 
B.30 Minimised dust 
8.31 Minimised dust 

Develop and maintain a fauna strike register. 

Limit access of third parties on-site. 

Ensure traffic adheres to speed limits and local road rules. 

Ensure speed limit and potential fauna crossing signs clearly are displayed on 
Chandler Hauf Road, Henbury Access Road and other access tracks, as necessary. 

Implement weed and invastve species mitigation measures hsted above. 

Implement introduced fauna mitigation measures listed above. 

Undertake routine inspections for weeds and invasive species 

Develop and implement a Waste Management Plan. 

Ensure domestic waste stored in fauna proof bins. 

Ensure waste stored is stored in appropriatefy labeBed containers. 

Sund liquid waste, where required. 

Implement waste hierarchy of avoid/minimise, reuse, recycle, recovery, and 
then disposal. 
Ensure waste is disposed off-site by licensed contractor(s). 

Ensure hazardous waste and hydrocarbons are stored separately in bunding, 
with appropriate signage. 
Stage vegetation removal (clearing) to reduce total exposed cleared surface at 
any one time. 
Avoid clearing during dry windy conditions. 
Clear with blade up, where possible. 

leave vegetation 10 centimetres in height on firebreaks and non-crucial tracks. 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Pre-construction 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construe ion, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Construction 

Construction 

Construction 
Construction 



8.32 

8 33 

8.34 

8.3S 

8.36 

8.37 

8 .38 

8 .39 

B.40 

B.41 

8.42 

B.4.3 

Min r c.ed dust 

llim1 ct1O0 o unn c:e!ls 1 

lieh ing ,n urr011nd1"E 
en ironrnent 

l hminat1on o r necessary 

ligMmg 1n su•rour ding 
nv ;ronrnen-

Eltminat1on o unnecessary 
l,g; 1 ,g n s rroundin 
env1ronmen 

E hm1nat1on of nnecessar>y· 

I ght1n 1n surrou- d1'lg 
environment 

F hmina ,on ot unnecessary 
l1ght1ng m surro J d., r 
en111ronm n 
Reduc no1s a d 11,b at,on 

Reduc no1s ano vb· at10, 

educe no, . and \/ bra on 

Prevention o the 1ntroduc ion 
and spre.td of weeas and invasive 

spe 1es 
Prevention o e in roduc 10 

a·1d !>predd of w ed::. dnd n11as1ve 
spec.,es 
Pr nt,o o he 1n roduc:••on 

and spread o weeds and inva!!.iv 
species 

Use wa .r · r J ~s during co s· ruction and c'o ure and re ab,lrta•,or o rori rol 

dust 

yellow or reo 11 h mg, where p ss1ble This ould 
I'\ 1"10( l,r 

Only ha11e m,n,mal fig ts on reeded ·or sa e operation o· ac,h 1e~ 

Direct h ts towards the ground (where possible) or uses 1elds o direct ligh s 
to onl 'N r ltg ,s r .qwr d Hav Ilg pos1t1on d a low as pos I I 

Turn h rts off when not in use. 

Restr,ct or o davl1gh: ours, w er possibl 

Turn of mac mer._ when no in us 

Ma, am and· egul,vly ser ·ce all genera ors, engines a d e ,cles on s1 

En ure veh,c les carr full oads were poss ble ro lif""'1t th n mber of ve 1cles on 

e Chandler Haul oad and Henour} Access Road 

eh,cle/machinery wasf1-down pnor •o leaving Ahce Springs or en ermg an area 

uncontaminated by weeds 

Co str•Jc ,on c lo .;re and 
r a I ta·,ori 

(0'1Str JC' I 1 

Operator, 

Cons rue ron, opera 10n, 
closure and rehab!l1 a •or 

Cons, ruction, op ration, 

dosure and re ,ab litation 

Conser ction, operation, 

closure and re ab lita 10n 

Construction operation, 
closur and rp ab,lita ,on 

Cons rue-ion, opera ion, 
closur and rehab1litat,on 

ConstruC'ion, ope•ation 
closure and rehab1litat1on 

Construction, operation, 
closure ano rehab1I tatJon 

A"o1d contac w,t weed or ,n as,ve spec es seed, plan ma er or s011 po enttallv Construe ,on, operation, 

contctminated wit. weed se ds. 

Avoid clearing or re,...ovdl of any w d or nvas111e sp , s during seeding. or put 

plastic bdg o r seed t- t--ads before remo" r: p ant. 

Cons ruction, op at1on, 

closure and re 1abil1tation 



8.44 

B.45 

8.46 

8.47 

B.48 

B.49 

a.so 

8.51 

8.52 

8.53 

8.54 

Prevention of the introduction Remove seed and mud from vehicle tyres and front grill daily. 
and spread of weeds and invasive 
species 
Prevention of the introduction 
and spread of weeds and invasive 
species 
Prevention of the introduction 
and spread of weeds and invasive 
species 
Prevention of the introductio 
and spread of weeds and invasive 
species 
Prevention of the introduction 
and spread of weeds and invasive 
species 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 

Undertake annual weed mappmg in the vicinity of the proposed development 
footprint. 

Remove weeds following specialist advice from qualified ecologist or Weeds 
Branch, NT Government 

Remove weed or invasive species before seeding times, where possible. 

Avoid driving in wet and muddy cond1t1ons, where possible 

Prevent access to artificial water and heat sources through construction of 
fences. 

Dispose of all waste in predator-proof bins. 

Develop and implement a no olera ce policy to the introduction of pest species 
by contractors, suppliers and personnel. 

Place brush or vegetation stockpiles across linear developments no longer 
required (access tracks etc.) to inhibit movement of predators and introduced 
herbivores. 
Undertake annual flora and fauna survey to record numbers of introduced fauna 
spe<:ies. 

Develop, implement and maintain fauna s1ght1ng register. 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabititation 

. Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 



IIJ Outc~mt! M1tauat1on/manatt:mt:nt rnt:J!>urt: Timing 
8.55 

8 56 

8.57 

8.58 

B.59 

8.60 

8.61 

8.62 

8.63 

8.64 

B.65 

B.66 

Prevention or an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
PrPve.,t,on of an increase in the 
r urrber or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase rn the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
, ntroduced fauna 

Preven 10n of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 

Preven ion of an increase m the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase ,n the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 
Prevention of an increase in the 
number or frequency of 
introduced fauna 

Prev nt1on of fires resulting from 
the Proposal 
Prevention of fires result, ng from 
the Proposal 
Preven 10n of fires resulting from 
the Proposal 

Develop and implement an introduced fauna control program. 

Carry ou feral an,rnal control as rf>qwrf'd in consulta ion wit~ c;talrPholderc: 

Install fauna proof fence around all rnfras ructure. 

Reduce art,fic,al standing water 

Close off and rehabthtate any cleared areas no longer required for safe 
operation. 

Ensure waste receptacles are fauna proof. 

Do not feed fauna 

Remove any dead fauna or msects and either dispose off site or bury greater 
than SO centimetres deep to avoid predators uncovering. 

Trap and relocate predator species if they are noticed to have increased in 

numbers and habituate around facilities. Trapping and relocating of fauna would 
be undertaken by a -qualified ecologist 

Keep up to date with bushfire website and state services 

Construct and maintain firebreaks around infrastruc ure and s1gntf1cant habitats. 

No open flames outside of designated areas unless hot works permit ,s 
approved. 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehab11ttation 

ConctrlJCt1on oner;it•on 

closure and rehabil1 ation 

Construcrion 

Cons· ruction, operation, 
closure and rehab1l1tat1on 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehab1htat1on 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabihtat1on 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehab1litat1on 
Construction, operation, 
closure and rehabtlitat1on 

Construction, operation, 
closure and rehab1litat1on 



8.67 

B.68 

8.69 

B.70 

B.71 

872 

8.73 

8.74 

8 75 

B.76 

8.77 

8 78 

B.79 

8.80 

Ii.Bl 

Prevention of fires resulting from 

the Proposal 

Prev nt' on of fir11s esulti from 
the Proposal 

Prevention o fires resulting frorr 
th Proposal 

Prevent on of 'ires resulting from 

th Propo'>dl 

Preven :on of ·ires resulting from 

he Proposal 

Prevent10· o Impac s o 

surroundirig flora or 

watercourses from s.al· 
P event1on o Impac.s ~o 
urroundmg flora or 

-.<11atercourses from salt 

Prevention of mp cts to 

surrounding flora or 
wa ercourses from s It 
Pre11en ·o., of mpacts to 

surrounding flOfa or 
wa ercourses from salt 

Pre nt on of ur uthorised third 

party access 
Preven 10n of unaut orised hird 

party access 
Preven 10n of unaut omed ird 
par,,, access 
Prevention of nauthorised third 

party access 
Prevention of unauthor sed third 
party a cess 

P event1on of unaut omed t · 1rd 
party access 

Ensure ammable material is clearly lab lied. 

Ensure adequate f ref,ght,ng equipmen ,s s med on site ands aft r ned in use. 

Provide designated smo Ing area. 

Organise a implement strategic back burning with traditional owners and 

Cen r I Land Council. 

lmplemert and carry out annual fuel load surveys before h1g ns fir - s •ason. 

S rve.,-/mon1tor flora in dominant down wind direc ion rom salt stoc p1 es for 

""PclCl5 

Cov r I salt during transpor . 

Mon1 or dust and airborne par les. 

Store salt in open toe pile for 'TlInir1u time requ1reCl 

Inspect site f0< signs of unauthorised entry. 

Record all access to site in a s,te register. 

£-,sure 111sitors complete induc 10n or are accompanied by Tellus employee 
whils on•s1te 

Dog leg smalI r access trac s en JO n1ng larger roads to llm t third party access 

by reducing access trac s vis1b11it, rom e main road 

Mar access rac and roads as pnvat proper•y. 

Erect clear signage ind,cat ng prohibit on of urau homed e try. 

Construction, operation, 

closure and rehabiiita ion 

Construe ion, operatic , 

closure and rehabilitation 

Cons ruction, operation. 
closure and rehab,lita ion 

Cons ruction, operation, 

c: osure and rehabil1ta ion 

Constn ion, opera ion, 
closure and re 1 ab1l1tat 1on 

Con r . 10 , operatic • 
clos .re and re ab,lttat on 

C.Onstruction, operation, 
closure and re ab1lttat1on 

Constr t1on, operation, 
closure and rehabilita ion 

Construction, operation, 

closure and rehabilitation 

Construction, opera ion, 
closure and rehabilitation 
Cons ruction, ope, atIon, 

closur and rehabilitation 

Cor,s rue 10n, operation, 
closure and rehab,htat,on 
Constr ct1on 

Construc:t1on 

Construction 


